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L E T T E R S 
Dear Editor; 

I repre sent ************* in t he ir 
advertising and public-relations, 
I was told that ybu had stopped in 
and suggested they advertise in 
your paper. 

I've read through a copy of QUICK
SILVER...and to be as blunt as your 
publication - I wouldn't use it to 
wipe my ass. 

I won't go into anything about this 
country and it's freedoms...I know 
you've heard them all before. O b 
viously you don't buy it. Maybe 
someday you will. You might even 
grow up. 

Bob Goss 

Dear Editor; 

As it seems that this is the 
time of year for the great migra
tion to the West Coast, T would 
like to add some information that 
may help those travelers with their 
eyes on California, the land of 
peace and the opportunity to live 
as everyone wishes. 

The other day I received a letter 
from a close friend whom I will not 
name but who is now living in Calif. 
Though he admits that there are 
many things happening and many pop 
festivals, they always seem to turn 
out tragically with the help of the 
local "law enforcers", I would like 
to quote a section of his letter 
concerning the 1969 Newport Pop 
Festival: 

"Last Friday, Sat, 6t Sun. I went 
to a pop festival (Newport '69) 
and there were over 300,000 people 
there for the whole weekend. About 
100-150 thousand each day. What was 
really great was that they had 
camping for the people who were 
going to stay the weekend. Wowl 
Can you ever dream of about 20 acres 
of beautiful heads camping (about 
60-100 thousand people)? Every top 
band you could think of was there 
and Hendrix, Joplin, Buddy Miles 
and Sam of JOplin's new group (was 
in Big Brother) jammed together for 
a couple of hours on Sunday and It 
was really heavy. I didn't sleep 
all weekend because after the shows 
were over (midnight) there were 
so many beautiful people to talk to 
and so much going on all over the 
campgrounds. 

When we first got there Friday we 
asked a pigwhere to sleep and he 
pointed to the street. That's the 
way it turned out too because the 
campgrounds got so crowded that 
people slept everywhere. I met 
people from all over Calif, and 
quite a few from out of state. It 
was really beautiful to see camp-
fires with an3™here from 10 to ICQ 
heads around them either sleeping, 
or playing instruments and singing, 
or talking. Friday night we built 
a fire and sat there and people 
would come by and sit and talk. 
But Sat.night we walked around and 
met a lot of people, I was walking 
around Sunday morning about 8:00 
looking for my friend and I saw a 
few pigs but I didn't think much of 
it until about 10:30 in the morning,' 

when they moved into the campground 
with no reason and started cracking 
heads. The first guy they got at 
the camp X was at, was asleep and 
it really got the people uptight be
cause they cracked his head open 
bad and it started a riot. The pigs 
didn't care whether people were 
asleep or not when they moved in 
really heavy. After they moved back 
the first time, we were bringing 
the hurt people down to the free 
clinic tent. There were even girls 
with their heads cracked open. Most 
of the people said they weren't 
even out of their sleeping bags be
fore they got It. After they made 
a lot of the people leave the camp
grounds, the only place we had to 
go was In the streets and then the 
pigs used the excuse of us being in 
the street to do it again, and they 
didn't stop until around 4:00 that 
evening. Over 100 people went to 
the hospital. It was really strange 
though because Sunday the sun was 
shining all day and it was the most 
beautiful-day of the three." 

Lately it seems that our informed 
public is fed merely the justifiable 
actions of our friendly police 
force. What kind of an informed pub
lic are we when we hear only one 
side? I would sincerely appreciate 
it if you could find room enough in 
an issue of the Quicksilver Times 
to truly make people informed. 

Thank you so much. 
Name Withheld at 
Request. 
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Mothers protest high cost of living. Milk drivers strike. 

Citizens 

p r o d v i c e 

p r o t e s t 

by Terry Becker and Jack Dempsey 

photos by Jack Dempsey 

Safeway stores, Washington's 
largest food retail chain, lost anoth
er round it its battle to maintain a 
benign public image when on July 2, 
police were asked to clear the gour
met International Safeway of various 
protesting groups. The groups were 
demanding redress of grievances d i 
rectly related to what they call 

Safeway's "exploitive, capitalistic, 
policy which has put making money be
fore operating a food service," 

Grape strikers, milk truck stri
kers, welfare mothers, students, and 
bystanders formed an impromptu coali
tion to focus publicity on their dif
ferent problems all inspired by the 
same sourcq; Safeway, 

Picketing on the store's side
walks, the grape strikers - members 
of the Farm Workers Action Committee 
- passed out literature repeating 

the three year old grievance of job 
hiring discrimination, filthy work
ing conditions, poor pay, and no 
union recognition which is perpetuated 
by Safeway stores' patronization, 
through the sale of California grapes, 
of the vast property owning farmers, 
(present day robber-barons) who keep, 
the field workers at a level of serf
dom. 

The grape strikers were joined 
by members of Milk Drivers and Dairy 
Employees Local 246 who struck against 
Safeway recently to protest a pay 
reduction for their members (the ef
fect of this strike is clear if you 
walk into any Safeway: dairy pro
ducts are missing and miscellaenous 
other Items supplied by different 
union members who will not cross the 
striking milk drivers picket lines 
are missing), 

In addition to the two striking 
groups, a third major direction of 
protest came from members of the 
National Welfare Mothers' Organiza
tion. The welfare mothers queried 
"What good are food stamps if you 
can't by anything with them?" and to 
demonstrate this they piled shopping 
carts with groceries at the Internat
ional Safeway and attempted to pur
chase them with Government food stamps. 
The cashiers refused the women and 
the store manager called in police, to 
clear the aisles. Amid the women's 
screams of "Leave us alone, we're ncn-
violent,..we're nonviolent.. .we're 
nonviolent." the police shoved the 
women, and members of the other pick
eting groups from the store and Into 
the street. There, picketing resumed 
with students and bystanders sympathet-

ic to the drama unfolding before them 
joining in. 

The significance of the day may 
not have been in the brief occupation 
of the store, nor in bringing to the 
public's attention the various exploi
tive methods employed by Safeway, but 
rather in the new understanding that 
was generated when unrelated oppressed 
groups come together and discover that 
they have a common enemy. For, while 
alone, their numbers are insignificant 
against a gigantic industry like Safe
way, together, they constitute the 
initial crude steps in forging a gen
uine peoples party. 
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C o m m i i n i t y 

c o n t r o l o f 

t l x e p o l i c e 

T H R E E POINT PLAN 

TO R E S T R U C T U R E 

O C C U P A T I O N ARMY 

By Arthur I. Waskow 

In almost every American metropolis, the police are 
no longer under civilian control--that is to say, demo
cratic public control. Whether it be constant harrass-
ment of black youth in Los Angeles and white youth in 
Washington, the brutal repression of white dissidents in 
Chicago and the beating of peaceful Black Panthers in 
New York, the refusal to obey orders of a black mayor 
in Cleveland and a white president of the Board of 
Education in Philadelphia, or the failure to answer 
routine calls for assistance from black neighborhoods of 
Detroit and white neighborhoods of Baltimore, it is 
Clear that there are many people in the metropolitan 
areas who do not believe they can make the police 
respond to their needs. The problem is clearer and 
more chronic in black neighborhoods and the conscious
ness of it is clearer there (so that it is seen not as 
a "failure" but as the successful carrying out by the 
police of the mission of being an occupation army). 
But parts of the white conniiunity--the young; dissident 
middleclass liberal peaceniks; even such Establishments 
as those that try to set up civilian review boards; 
even such ethnic working-class eomnunities as those 
that threw rocks at Martin Luther King's Chicago 
marches—feel unable to control their police. Increas
ingly, the police control themselves. 

There are two ways they do so. First, by con
structing a police sub-culture of life-long policemen 
they insulate themselves against informal social con-
trols--defining their own norms; deftnding, rewarding, 
and prompting policemen who adhere to these regardless 
of public pressures or orders from above; insisting 
that policemen are "professionals" who should be trained 
by "professionals," so that civilians are increasingly 
excluded even from police academies, (They have been 
strongly abetted in creating the "professional" sub- • 
culture by the efforts of liberals to "upgrade" and 
"professionalize" policemen into gentler behavior.) 
Secondly, they have, on the basis of this subculture, 
organized quasi-unions with considerable political clout, 
which have been able to "negotiate" practical autonomy 
on most occasions and when that has failed have been 
able to take on traditionally powerful groups (like the 
combined Democratic and Republican leadership of New York 
City plus the "civic" leadership plus most of the church 
and ethnic organizations, in the fight over a civilian 
review board) and win. 

The process of establishing the political autonomy 
of the police has been similar to that which democratic 
societies have traditionally dreaded in connection with 
military services - that is, the emergence of a "Pruss
ian" professional military - and has gone hand in hand 
with the 'police forces' increasing definition of them
selves as para-military bodies. But until very recently, 
it has not inspired in the general public anything like 
the same kind of horror that feared breakdowns in civi
lian control of the military have. This is probably be-
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Police cent. 
cause the lack of civilian control has been clearest in 
the relation of the police to the least powerful coiranun-
ities in most large cities (especially the poor, the 
black, and Spanish-speaking conoDunities) d only re
cently have elements of middle-class commuii ies found 
themselves powerless vis-a-vis the police. 

During the period from the 1940's to about 1965, 
when liberal criticism of the police focused on "bru
tality" toward black people, the liberal solutions were 
psychological screening to exclude sadists; human rela
tions training to soften racial "prejudice"; profession-
alization to reduce "lower-class" or "untrained" reli
ance on naked violence; and civilian review boards to 
discipline particular violators of professional norms. 
All have failed. Among the most "professional" big-
city forces has been that of Los Angeles; among those 
with a "strong" civilian review board has been that of 
Philadelphia; among those most carefully screened to 
exclude sadists has been that of Chicago. The review 
board especially merits study; it seems to have failed 
because it triggered intense opposition from the police 
without at the same time mobilizing any real political 
base for itself. (It was seen as a "neutral" body of 
notables, above the battle; and the groups it was inten
ded to protect, such as the youth and the black commun
ity, have responded coolly.) The review board has also 
been unable to (and was not intended to) go beyond par
ticular instances of brutality or harrasstnent to the 
deeper questions of what policemen were, what they were 
intended to do, what priorities in law enforcement they 
should follow, etc. It could not even address evils of 
omission. 

For these reasons, it seems urgent to go much deep
er into changes in the institutional structure of police 
departments and in the very nature of the police career, 
if there is to be any serious change in police behavior. 
The evidence suggest that much more real change was a-
chieved by such efforts as (a) the Community Alert Patrol 
in Watts, where citizens accompanied the police day and 
night and took notes and photographs of their behavior; 
(b) the Crusade for Justice in Denver, where Mexican-
Americans chose their own civilian review board which 
investigated charges of police misbehavior and brought 
political pressure to bear whenever it believed griev
ances to be real and legitimate (as a labor union does 
in its grievances procedures); the "white-hat" phenome
non in Tampa, Roxbury, and elsewhere, in which black 
communities were encouraged to police themselves, the 
outside police were withdrawn, and ordinary citizens -
teen-agers, clergymen, etc, - took over the neighborhood 
police function. Most of these efforts were temporary 
emergency measures only, but they indicated what might 
be possible on a long-term basis. (But it should be 
recognized that on a long-term basis, they would mean 
much more real and basic change than they did as emer
gency measures - and the resistance will therefore be 
greater.) 

There are at least three major possible directions 
that might be taken, to achieve change in police forces 
of the kind that seems necessary and to restore demo
cratic civilian control over the police. 

1. Formal restructuring of metropolitan police 
departments into federations of neighborhood police for
ces, with control of each neighborhood force in the 
hands of neighborhood people through election of com
missions. 

2. Creation of countervailing organizations (in 
effect, "trade unions" of those policed) responsible 
to a real political base, able to hear grievances and 
force change. 

3. Transformation of the police "profession" and 
role so as to end the isolation of policemen from the 
rest of the community, and thus to establish de^ facto 
community control by chiefly informal means. 

I - Neighborhood Control 

The "neighborhood control" approach could be in
stitutionalized by election of neighborhood or precinct 
police commissions which would (1) appoint high precinct 
officers (perhaps with approval of metropolitan head
quarters, the mayor, or a civil service commission); 
(2) approve the assignment in the precinct of new po
licemen, and be able to require transfers out; (3) dis
cipline officers, perhaps with concurrence of a city-
wide appeal board; (4) set basic policy on law enforce
ment priorities in the neighborhood. 

Such an arrangement would respond first of all to 
the possibility that no great metropolis can be demo
cratically governed from City Hall; that departments of 
education, police, zoning, etc. may necessarily become 
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far too bureaucratic and too insulated from popular pres
sures and fresh ideas if they try to govern from one cen
ter a public of more than 100,000 people. It would thus 
accept the tradition of rural counties and suburban 
towns that find electing the sheriff or closely super
vising the town police is workable. Secondly, "neigh
borhood control" would respond to the concentration of 
the black populations in particular neighborhoods, and 
would thus attempt to deal at least with the "occupation 
army" aspect of a white-governed police force in black 
areas. It might also make working-class ethnic neigh
borhoods and middle or "new class" neighborhoods more 
able to shape their own police forces, and might even 
provide a framework for dealing with the difficulties 
that the "youth minority" has with policemen. (One 
of the Washington, D . C , proposals for neighborhood 
control provides that of a seven-man board, one be a 
policeman elected by the neighborhood, one be a Cxty 
Councilman designated by the Council, two be between 
18 and 25 years old, elected by that age group, and 
three be over 25, elected by that age group. Thus the 
youth minority would have a "legitimate" voice in con
trolling the police - a power it now tries to exercise 
"illegitimately" through constant confrontation.) 

So far as the black neighborhoods are concerned, 
elected precinct commissions with the powers described 

would make possible great changes in the policemen who 
walk or ride the best. Policemen might be chosen from 
the neighborhood and required to live in it. Black re
cruits are far more likely to appear if the police did 
not in fact bear the stigma of an occupying army, and 
are far more likely to feel and act like members of the 
black community when they are no longer under pressure 
from a white-bossed headquarters and overwhelmingly 
white colleagues. Neighborhoods where back yards and 
recreation cellars were scarce might decide that enforce
ment of laws against playing ball in an alley or loiter
ing to talk on the street would not be high-priority 
matters, and that enforcement of laws for decent hous
ing would. Policemen would be much more likely to take 
seriously and answer promptly calls for their help. 
Drunks in the inner city might be taken home to their 
families like drunks in the suburbs, instead of beaten 
mercilessly and dumped in jail. The cries of "Niggerl" 
and "BoyI" would be much less frequent. The black com
munity would almost certainly be living much more com
fortably aith its police. 

(Part II of this article will be run in the next issue 
of the Quicksilver Times) 
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NEW YOIK(LNS) -- The Army is plan
ning a heavy vengeance for the June 5 
rebellion of over 150 GIs:imprisoned 
in the Ft. Dlx stockade. 

Apparently, 38 prisoners have 
already been hit with some kind of 
charge, and more may still be coming, 
Che Array has so far refused to rer 
lease the names of::most of the pris
oners charged, or to declare the na-
'ture of the charges. 
& The charges which we do know 
"afeout are;exceedingly severe. Nine 
GIS'we'%hown to be charged with 
riot aftfed inciti ig to riot (the lat
ter is s^siO year r a p ) . Five: of 
these 3^6 also charged with conspir
acy t o ^ ^ o t (another 10 years). 

idition, one of the above, 
an organizer 

;Serviceman's Union, 
^ i t h willfull damage oj| 
-•property • (l-"gov. fodt-)^^ 
6 months) and aggravl^ 

arson U baxracka^: $12,169.0O*-2O 

tack, fia^ 
willfull damage of govei 

F o r t D i x G I ' s 

f i g l i t i n g n e w 

r e p r e s s i o n 

knocked to the ground. O n e l ^ who 
is a ASU member reports thâ ^̂ feS* cap
tain Williams said,^ "I hop^^hey 
riot some more so we can rji^ity gas 
the whole place and teachr^ a 
les&pn.' 

At least 19 of 
.oners have been kept li| 
(solitary confinement) 

/three weeks, they have been refused 
any Contacf w.th iriends, f.--.i..: ly, 
lawyers, or other stockacEe inmates. 
Tom Tuck wa» ^ I d in segregation With
out food for 72 hours after the rebel
lion, then manacled and paraded around 
he'fc^e the othei: prisoners as an "ex-

le.« ' 
fit's c a l | | K ' D ^ x ^toelmde the 

"po - fit'«fe^ 
\ undted men are ci 

built to hold 250.* Most of them are 
there for being AWOl,. For months the 
stockade fits bave b^^_protesting in-
terfp-^f^rire w^th t ^ i ^ F ^ t l . t O 
anc 
ant) 
at: 

..by 
• san 
wai 

St t^Bp|ent of bi'ac.k 
-.T-istmefbrutaliz-

.)_j.iiii.aac.xon of prisoners 
rations, poor 

•f'^p^ hflvir^ to 

.ug, Brakef ie Id ,-&aad' li-^other 
p r i s o n ^ ^ were put into segregation 
cells, next -dayj^Tom Tia^ was'# 
put into"^flegrega.tion cellffeir 
"suspected^^bick Panther 'at^^iritiea". 

The in^fcation that 
ers have alrel^^been ch^Rc^^ 
that more^may ^^^ow^^ome^lgSiBi^a': 
-letter sent ffMytfiff bT '̂-'̂ '̂  "̂ p-
C. Schultsif^ 
General at D 

Schult^^ turned 4Ml^iti^:Ab¥-re-
:^uest td.:-<r^act p 

.ng '^|^^^d!d^^^ffel^Pi^bj^Edtt&; 

po 
de 
ves 
the , 1 ^ ' I JAqii sfSirl 
of the 
cal G o m m i d ^ e for^Hui&a' 
is no lega^iSuitlprity fixK^ 
of stockades W y t i v a t e ' ^ l i ^ ^ W in
vestigators") I 

:.. -SchuLCze goes on t^d^^-^^f^-.that. 
while it is true that 9;j^iS0ners 

.taken to the b a ^ hospital, \ 
•Was no physical C O U L *a=|^^« 
^^he; j^isoners". The inj i » , 

he explains, were "sustained durinf 
the mass revaluation from the 1^racks,U 

In spite of the Army's effoi^ 
to su!E^es.s.all-.in:i^atBiatiQn.regai 
the re^Ssii^l^»'^Mbre mtd^mt^ informat-; 

ebellion is not the 
: Bix ratoek^e:;'. • • 

>..4̂ Ligu xii • ' brass has been 
more succe.:- -.tuting.,•.a-:news 
black-out. The r ^ ^ e l L ^ n a ^ e m s to 
have been tGa«2hed^frAln-Stockade 
.inmates wereforced;to. stand',in ..for -
mation for five hours without bread 
throught the hottest j ^ t of the day, 
then forced to wa^^ft-.^jline three 
hours for d i n i ^ fd^-'fo firtd that 
I here were only enough water bowls 
f jr half the men (pris£»iers are 
aer\t.d their water in bowls at the 
po- nd) . 

/. p*-i^nn(^i- Private Chabot, tt 
:sted a wateL bowl 

• others* 

fiHilltary 
aasrgraaetit, not volunta 
gied..tapes, and. letcera. 
. . Ope; of th^- prisoners wr 
a Gl w h o has two years to go 
previous rap. The brass offe 

ija^maediately: if- h& 
s^against his fell 

soners. He told then he had 
asleep throughout the rebelli 
hadn't seen a thing. 

At ti:^ time of the rebel 
Terry K.lug was serving out a 
y e ^ sentence for desertion, 
deserted on July 26, 1967 to 
where be was doing oifganizlnf 
among other U.S. Army deserte 

Klt^ returned to the U.S. on 
January 17, 1969, saying "I have 
urged other GIs to resist the pigs 
that are destroying ue, ourvAootMjtry, 

6.l: 

LOt 
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N e w d e m o n s t r a t i o n s set 
by Terry Becker and Bill Carraway 

Massive demonstrations (the 
first of their kind during the Nixon 
administration) against the Vietnam 
War and the Chicago conspiracy trials 
have reached the preliminary organi
zation stage, said anti-war groups 
meeting in Cleveland, July A and 5. 

Centering on Washington, D.C. 
and Chicago, Illinois, a call has 
been issued for a national "Fall 
offensive" to promote the peace the 
country thought it was getting when 
it elected Nixon president. 

The Cleveland conference, attend 
ed by members of SDS, United Auto 
Workers, Quaker Action Groups, and 
many other local peace organizations, 
stressed that now is the time for 

unity against the war and the burgeon
ing repression manifested by the Yip-
pie conspiracy trials. 

To combat the rising violence, 
repression, and tolerated political 
lies,the Cleveland Conference recom
mended on September 27, "an action 
related to the conspiracy trials" 
which will include contingents from 
all over the country traveling to 
Chicago to protest. 

On November 15, the Cleveland 
Conference recommended a massive 
legal confrontation in Washington with 
a rally, march, and speeches focusing 
on withdrawing U.S. forces in Vietnam, 
withdrawal of support for the U.S. 
controlled Saigon government, defeat 
of ABM, and the creation of new pro
grams to combat poverty, racism, and 
repression in the United States. 

At times during the conference, 
serious division over tactics devel
oped between SDS and other peace 
groups. Mark Rudd of SDS requested 
that all the peace groups at the 
conference support SDS's action 
during the Chicago trials, but his 
request was not totally approved. 

Approval was reached, however, 

on a general consensus by all to par
ticipate in the two nationalally sched-
uled actions despite differences in 
strategy. The time for unity against 
the establishment arrayed forces was 
a major highlight of the conference. 
Like their black brothers and sisters, 
white radicals are showing themselves 
to be putting aside minor divisions 
in order to build a unified front. 

y e s , T H E R E I S A L O C A L D R A F T B O A R D NEAR 

Y O U . E V E R Y H O N T H I T S E N D S 2 5 - 8 0 MEN 

INTO T H E ARMY AND E V E N T U A L L Y T O V I E T N A M . 

I F Y O U W O U L D L I K E T O L E ' ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ " ' ' 
D R A F T B O A R D S I N Y O U R . A R E A , C A L L 

inducfion 

2 6 5 - - 2 / 6 / 'JJ^s2$TAt^c;e ' ^ ^ J y 

^ W ^ S X i H ' G T o d 
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Lenore Patterson 

While Congressional coimnittees 
investigating Southern rural areas 
deplore hunger and poverty, while 
television specials focus on disease 
and unemployment, a group of Howard 
University students have decided 
that ^ t l o n , not words^ is needed to ' 
aid America's poor. 

In a pilot program, the Mississippi 
Project, medical students. Interns 
and resident physicians at Howard 
are attempting to give comprehensive 
medical and social care to all the 
residents of Quitman County, Missl- , 
ssippl. 

Earlier this year^twenty students, 
using per sonal funds, traveled to 
Quitman County to conduct a survey. 
Quitman County is, in the tradition 
of the old South, agriculturally 
oriented. It is for'this reason 
that the area is considered to be 
be one of the more economically and 
socially deprived counties in the 
U.S.. It is one of the more densely 
populated areas of the state, with 
63 per cent of the population being 
non-white. The average Income for 
a black family in Quitman County is 
nine hundred dollars a year. The 
average income for a white family 
is 2400 dollars a year. 

The black residents of the area 
have employment opportunities which 
are usually limited to those of 
unskilled laborers. The few black 
teachers of the area constitute the 

black professionals. The whites 

generally hold the white collar 

positions. 

Howard 

students 

fight 

poverty 

Medical examinations conducted by 
the students indicated that vlr-
tually every disease that they were 
able to diagnose showed an Increase 
incident above the national average; 
especially those diseases related to 
nutrition. 

Because medical costs in the 
United States are rising, the plight 
of the people of Quitman County is 
that of poverty and virtually com
plete neglect. The contingent from 
Howard found that although there is 
a sixteen bed- hospital located in 
the county, it is privately owned, 

generally unavailable to blacks or 
poor whites, and is not qualified 
for medicare. The entire state of . 
Mississippi is ineligible for med
ic aide. 

It Is for these reasons that the 
"Mississippi Project" has been 

developed. 
The long range concept is to im

prove health and social services for 
all the citizens of Quitman and its 
neighboring counties . In the future 
the program will be supported and 
maintained by the residents of the 
area. Thus physicians native to 
Mississippi will be encouraged to 
make their services available. 

Presently, the faculty of Howard 
University's nedical school, along 
with the deans of the schools of 
dentistry and liberal a r t h a v e 

promised approval to the project. The 
Department of Health, Education, 
and Welfare has given funds to 
support the plan. 
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Peru pursues 

IN DE PENDENCE 
by Sal Torey 

Peru comes down 
hard on U.S. ; 
s e i z e s oil wel ls , 
fishing boats 

Expropr ia ted property 
turned into peasent 
cooperat ives 

After generations of exploita
tion by local oligarchs, U.S. busl

ine ssmen, and other foreign interests, 
Peruvian peasants are gaining free
dom as their new government discovers i 
nationalism. Peru's expropriation of 
Standard Oil's subsidiary, the Inter
national Petroletun Co., for corrupt 
behavior, Peru's seizure of U.S. fish
ing boats for violating its territorial 
waters and jeapordizing its fishing 
Industry, and Peru's expropriation -
just last week- of large ,privately-
owned estates for distribution to the 
peasants have shown Peru to be strug
gling for and growing toward a strong 
political independence* 

Senor Afredo Ramos, first secre
tary of the Peruvian embassy in Wash
ington, D.C. revealed that Peru's 
agrarian reform law, as announced 
June 24, involves roughly 207* of its 
land. Specifically, the law provides 
peasants with land by converting ex
propriated property into private lots 
(for those few who can afford them) 
and into cooperatives (for the major
ity of peasants). "Profits" from the 
cooperatives will go directly to the 
people participating in their opera
tion - thus ending generations of ex
ploitation. 

Senor Ramos estimated unofficial
ly that 257o of the expropriated land 
was held by foreigners, with the Amer
ican Grace and Rockefeller interests 
predominating. The First Secretary 
stressed that his government plans to 
pay all former owners of expropriated 
property the sum decided on by Peru's 
Court of Tasciones - a court establish
ed especially for arbitrating claims 
of property value. 

Recently, the Washington Post 
editorialized in favor of Peru's agrar
ian reform measures. The Post was 
careful, however, to imply that its 
support was due to the "relatively 
small American interests that might 
be affected," and that Peru's expro-
priatiation of Standard Oil's corrupt 
subsidiary, the international Petro
leum Co., was still a "mean commercial 
dispute" which should not be considered 
a part of the land reform issue. While 
celebrating the Post's support for land 
reform in this case, it Is still 
apparent that the Post's willingness 
Co perceive exploitation and cor
ruption in Latin America is in inverse 
proportion to the amount of U.S. ec
onomic interests involved. From the 
Post's editorial, it is safe to de
duce that it would have opposed land 
reform if American Interests were 
not "relatively small," Moreover, 
the Washington Post's refusal to 
criticize the IPC - a company which 
monopolized 90% of Peru's oil indus
try and had the disrespect of even 
other U.S. businesses in Peru - sug
gests a questionable naivete on the 
part of the Washington Post. 

Peru's recent enactment of an 
agrarian reform law, although long 
overdue, is encouraging - despite the 
fact that private U.S. investments 
still prevail heavily in Peru, Now, 
noticeable action toward improving 
the human condition, and not simply 
the U.S. market, is taking place In 
Latin America. 

Nixon 
goes 

flslilng 

The Nixon administration has 
proposed a conference to resolve 
the problems arising from the seiz
ure by Peru of U.S. fishing boats 
which have violated Peruvian terri
torial waters. The following infor
mation is taken from a Peruvian docu
ment on this matter. 

1. Peru's claim to a 200 mile 
territorial sea is "absolutely essen
tial" to its fishing industry and 
national econonty. 

2. Peru grants licenses to 
foreign vessels who wish to fish in 
Peruvian waters - licenses which were 
not obtained by the seized U.S. boats. 

3. Peru seeks to prevent "ex
cessive exploitation" of her waters 
by Japan, the Soviet Union, and the 
U.S. - the sort of exploitation which 
has prompted protective legislation 
by the U.S. along its western coast. 

4. Peru's claim for a 200 mile 
limit is not contrary to internation
al law. 

It will be interesting to ob
serve our government as it tries to 
pressure Peru on behalf of U.S. fish
ing interests. Perhaps Peru should 
request oil exploration rights off 
the coast of California? 
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a c t i Q i i ^ r o i i p i n d e x 
VIRGINIA 

NEW DEMOCRATIC COALITION OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA 
Arlington: Ira Lechner - 536-5787, Tony Chaves - 536-7272; Fairfax: Bert Miller - • 
471-5338; Alexandria: Alice Leonard - TE 6-5876. 

A group of liberal Democrats, principally former McCarthy and Kennedy 
supporters, dedicated to reforming the political structure in Virginia, 

NORTHERN VIRGINIA ACTION COMMITTEE 354-7549 

Originally formed to support the Poor People's Campaign, this group 
is continuing its concern with such issues, 

NORTHERN VIRGINIA CLERGY AND LAYMEN-CONCERNED Kate Quigley 256-;3156 
P.O. Box 237, AnnandalG, Va. 22003 Rev. Jordan Dickinson.280-1670 

Affiliated with the national Clergy and .Laymen Concerned About 
Vietnam; a moveaent of religiously notivaced persons who \:ant the war 
to end, priorities rearranged, American society demilitarized and a 
revival in the belief that God must be served before the State. 

NORrtiERN VIRGINIA PEOPLE AGAINST RACISM (No. Va. PAR) 234-8406 (Rinker) 
5831 Biscayne Drive, Alexandria, Va. 22303(Frank and Eva Jo Wu) 765-4046 

The purpose of Northern Virginia PAR is to identify and combat 
vhite racism as it manifests itself, primarily in its institutional 
forms in Northern Virginia. 

MARYLAIiD 

ALLIANCE FOR DEMOCRATIC REFORM OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY 
John Carter -- 588-8309; Brian Devine -- JU 7-5048; Joseph Eis -- JU 5-9131 

Coalition of 196S Kennedy, McCarthy and McGovern forces now partly 
cipating in the building of a Maryland New Democratic Coalition. Its aims 
are Che democratization of the Democratic Party, civilian control of military 
spending and actions, and social and economic justice for all Americans. 

NEW DEMOCRATIC COALITION OF PRINCE GEORGES COUNTY 474-4545 
6408 Inlet Street, New Carrollton, Md. 20764 (Robert Cannon) 

Outgrowth of Kennedy and McCarthy campaigns; provides a vehicle for 
activity for reform Democrats and Democrats who feel they have no place in 
Che regular, establishment Democratic Party organizations. Meets 3rd Tuesday 
of every month at Adelphi Mill (Rlggs Rd. near UnlvGroity m .̂ a. > , A-a.-iv̂ J , 
Md. , 8 p.m.. Everyone \ielcome. 

MONTGOMERY COUNTY CITIZEi:S AGAINST REPRESSION 589-4869 

1905 Rosemary Hills Drive 

Silver Spring, Md, 

An ad hoc committee of Montgomery County adults dedicated to combatting 
repression in all its forms and, in particular, political and social repression 
of the youth by police and educational authorities. 

SUBURBAN MARYLAND FORUM ON VIETNAM 474-1353 

19 Woodland Way, Greenbelt, Md. 1998 

Bob Auerbach 

Conducts public forums on Vietnam. 

GREENBELT PEACE COMMITEE 
Bertram Donn, Chairman 
19 Woodland Way, Greenbelt, Md, 
Bob Auerbach 

474-1353 

474-1998 

A general peace organization especially concerned with Vietnam; also 
working on gun control. Open to all Greehtelt area residents, 

LEW PARTY OF PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY 474-1993 

Bob Auerbach,. 18 N. Ridge Rd., Greenbelt, Md. 

See New Party- Washington Section 

PEOPLES ORGANIZATION OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY (POMCO)' 
1010 Rockvllle Pike, Rockvill, Md. 
Joan Grupenhoff 

424-3911 

762-6177 

POMCO is an independent, non-profit assembly of volunteers from every 
economic level, organized to politically represent the poor citiZei^s of 
t-lontgomery County and to help build strong civic associations in poor communities 

file:///ielcome
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up a g a i n s t t h e w a l l 

3219% M st,n.w: 

hours: 12-6,7:30-10 

reasonable clothing 

337-9316 

N A R R A G A N S E T T L E A T H E R S 
BOS'Seventh St. SE '544-2211 

sandals 
C U S T O M 

M A D E 

C L O S E D M O N D A Y S 

B E L T S B A G S H A T S i A N D . O T H E R G O O D i E S 

jewelrf 
leather 

enstoni sandals 
,4725 Wisconsin Ave.. N.W. 

4132. HOWARD Avewue 
933-4342 933-4398 

KENSINGTON MO. 2.0795 

r 
EN5INGI0N 5C0UN ^ Y C L E 

O P E N S E V E N D A Y S A W E E K 

F A I R P R I C E 5 0 N REPAIRS , B I K E S $ P A R T S 

N O R T O N - D U C A T ! - B R I 0 & E 5 T O N E - C I M A T T I 

THE CLOSET 

524 12th St. N.W. -638-4597 
3857 Pennsylvania Ave S.E. 582-1700 

Washington's most unique male boutique. 

dealers invited 

VoiTe t \ f f ^ s lsoli4 9ry4 53i»c^> 

^o4jl shi"^* 
(U^iW. 3oj>s 

Tjealjjer vests 

JEiiepVatjt W H i 

SARGENT PEPPER 
lOth & The Boardwalk; 
Ocean City, Maryland! 

Groovy Threads 
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"The idealists and visionaries, 
foolish enough to throw caution to 
the winds and express their ardor and 
faith in some supreme deed, have ad
vanced mankind and have enriched the 
earth." -Emma Goldman 

The four recent winners of the 
college scholarships given by Chica
go Teamsters Local 710 pledged they 
«ouId not join the radical SDS. Each 
receiving scholarships worth $1500 foi 
Che next four years, these "winners" 
vere able to predict their political 
apathy for their entire college ca
reers - a feat which reflects the 
best traditions of the American way 
of life. After all, didn't labor 
unions come about peacefully? 

Columbia, S.C. (LNS) The 
Army brass at Fort Jackson is still 
screwing GI's for exercising their 

Constitutional rights. The most re
cent case involves Pvt. Ken Gross an 
Pvt. Tommy Woodfin. 

Both men are due for special 
courts martial. Gross's crime, ac
cording to the Army, was distribut
ing the "Short Times," the Fort Jack
son GI paper. He did this on his own 
time and broke no lawful order. His 
case will probably be a test for GI 
Constitutional rights. 

Letters of support for Tommy 
and Ken may be sent to the UFO Cof
feehouse, 1732 Main St.,Columbia, 
S . C ; other appropriate messages may 
be sent to Gen. Hollingsworth, Com - i 
aiander of Ft. Jackson, Columbia, S.C. 

Quicksilver Times 

"None are more hopelessly en
slaved than those who falsely believe 
they are free." Goethe -

Washington, D.C. (LNS) - Roger 
Lee Priest, a journalist seaman ap
prentice in the U.S. Navy and editor 
of "DM," an anti-war, anti-racist 
newsletter for servicemen, faces 
military court martial on nine charges. 
They include: soliciting, desertion, 
disrespect toward General Wheeler, 
use of contemptuous words towards 
Rep. L. Mendel Rivers, urging insub
ordination, disloyalty, and refusal 
to duty by members of the military 
forces of the United States, and 
sedition. 

In an article on General Whee
ler, entitled, "Does This Pig Speak 
For You," Priest wrote: 

" General Earle G. Wheeler, 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
speaks for the power structure. He 
demands obedience. He says, you do 
as you're told no matter what it is. 
If he orders you to go to Vietnam and 
get killed you aren't supposed to 
ask questions. It's just your job 
to die for important people like him. 
And they're ready to fight. They're 
ready to fight to the last drop of 
YOUR blood. 

"He and his kind are the power 
behind every rotten officer and lifer. 

"He says, I and the people that 
count give the orders sonl You just 
do what you're told and shut up a-
bout It and say sir when you're 
talking to an officer." 

Priest, who is an organizer for ^ 
the American Serviceman's Union, 
will be defended by Washington Attor-
ney David Rein. , 

D R O P - O U T 
Long Beach, Calif. (LNS) -

George Demos, dean of students at 
California State College at Long 
Beach, handed in his resignation re
cently. The dean said he was tired 
of having to play the part of a 
cop. He said he wasn't interested 
in "keeping the peace" and wanted 
to spend his time "increasing the 
potentials and capacities of indi
vidual students, which is the real 
purpose of education." 

C o p e r n i c u s 
c o - o p t e d 

U.S. imperialism, which has touched 
most corners of Che Earth, is now 
destined to set foot on the Moon. 
Reports tell us that the U.S. space 
team will leave behind a U.S. flag 
and plaque on the Moon's surface, 
thus ignoring a profound moment in 
tiistory which could be used to un
selfishly represent all of mankind--
not just one country. The petty 
symbolism (which does show the over
all American frame of mind) is not 
as important, however, as are the 
dangerous implications of this act. 
flow about leaving the U.S. flag on 
Sarth, where it has already caused 
enough trouble? 

you ain't seen 
nothin' yet ! 

It is reported that Berkely 
educators are jalarmed over the wide
spread use of the word pig for police 
by black, white, and middle-class 
children of Berkely. Moreover, some 
11 year-olds recently startled a 
school principal by presenting a 
petition demanding removal of their 
bus driver. 

b o t t l e d 
b o m b s 

Does our Array lie? Dr. H, Peter 
tzger thinks so, and he celebrated 

the 4th of July by accusing the Army 
of lying about the dangers of its 
huge nerve gas stockpile near Denver. 

Dr. Metzger, a biochemist and 
the president of the Colorado Commit
tee for Environmental Information, 
made known recent findings which in
dicate that two trillion doses of 
nerve gas now stockpiled above ground 
at the Rocky Mountain Arsenal could 
easily be touched off by a single 
bolt of lightning or a sniper's bul
let. The result would be the death 
of every man, woman, and child in 
Denver within minutes. 

This entire episode prompts the 
question of whether or not a country's 
own defense can become its greatest 
threat. 

On July 2nd, U Thant, secretary-
general of the United Nations, pro
posed that nations now halt production 
of chemical and biological weapons. 
However, there is little hope that 
America will drop its production, for 
the U.S. (along with only Japan) has 
yet to ratify an agreement reached 
in 1925 banning the use of such weapons. 
And in case you still don't know, 
America is now freely applying gas 
and chemical agents to both people and 
sources of food production in Vietnam. 
Somewhat related to this is the fact 
that the U.S. is one of five countries 
(others; Bolivia, Paraguay, New Zealand, 
Dominican Republic) which have not rati
fied a U.N. resolution of 1948 banning 
the crime of genocide. 

imperial ism 
incorporated 

Seattle (LNS) - Under the Soviet 
Union's leadership, most of the world's 
Communist Parties recently approved 
a document renewing their commitment 
to battling U.S. imperialism. One 
wonders, however, how the Soviets 
justify the shipment of 900 tons of 
titanium to the U.S. 

The titanium arrived recently in 
Seattle - home of Boeing and other 
aircraft companies. 

According to an Associate Press 
report, *J'The cargo of raw titanium 
sponge eventually will be processed 
for possible use by the aircraft in
dustry and by U.S. defense and aero
space programs. Titanium, often in 
short supply, is important in air
craft production because of its high 
strength and light weight," 
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o p p r e s s e d 

p r e s s 

Plymouth, N.H. (LNS) -- A Su
perior Court Judge in New Hampshire 
has ruled that reporters covering 
situations in which a court injunc
tion has been ordered will not be ex
empted from arrest if police action 
occurs. 

Thus, a Dartmouth College news
man who was arrested during the occ
upation at Parkhurst Hall was turned 
down in his appeal that charges should 
be dropped against him since he was a 
legitimate reporter covering a story 
and so was protected by the First 
Amendment, 

"Editor and Publisher", the 
journalism trade magazine, claims 
that the judge in the Dartmouth case 
"laid down ground rules for the press 
to follow in similar circumstances." 

Judge Richard Dunfey said: 
"Legitimate news coverage should be 
encouraged (but) there is no law I 
know of that permits the press or 
part-time reporters to violate the 
provisions of a blanket court order 
which is designed to abate a nuisance 
and restore order..." 

If the mass media accepts these 
"ground rules" and refrains from co
vering any activities which a court 
might deem "illegal," this will ef
fectively mean that a news blackout 
ha* been clamped on a broad spectrum 
of political activity. 

T O T H E 
W O O D S . . . 

Get ahold of the Whole Earth 
Catalog ($5 from the Portola Insti
tute, 558 Santa Cruz, Meno Park, Cal. 
94025) if you intend to do any ser
ious camping or would lilw to know 
what's happening in books of and ab
out the alternative life style. 
Those staring at the stars each night 
should know that the best way to 
avoid Forestry Service heat is to buy 
a Golden Eagle vehicle sticker ($7) 
which is good for any national park 
(Inquire at camper's stores). They 
should also be ready to face inc
reased harassment over where they 
choose to sleep. The fantastic num
bers of people bivouaced along Cali
fornia's highway one is freaking out 
the conservative half of that state. 
The Colorado legislature, up tight 
over the now-defunct Pepper Glen Fes
tival planned for Aspen, has passed 
a law calling for penalties of up to 
90 days for those convicted of squat
ting on unoccupied land. "How To Stay 
Alive in the Woods", by Bradford An
gler (Collier Books', 95<;) is still 
the best book around for general in
formation on surviving in the wild
erness, and Seattle is the cheapest 
place in the country to buy camping 
equipment. 

Sacremento, Calif. (LNS) -
There's lots of nice green grapes on 
the fruit stands these days, but 
California grapes are still a no-no. 
The grape workers' strike and boycott 
are still on. Meanwhile, the growers: 
are having internal disputes. One 
prominent grower, Lionel Steinberg, 
quit the growers' association. He 
said the grape magnates had been 
putting out "misleading figures" to 
depreciate the boycott. In fact. 
Steinberg declared, "every grape, 
grower knows 1969 is going to be a. 
bad season, and we are losing maybe 
20% of our market because of the 
boycott," the San Francisco Chronicle 
reported. ^ >^9S 

g r p e s 
"There are 10 growers (of 91) 

who have decided to start negotia
tions with the United Farmworkers. 

81 growers filed an antitrust 
suit against the United Farmworkers 
Organizing Committee. They charge 
that the boycott has cost them $25 
million in reduced sales and asked 
the court for treble damages, or 
$75 million. 

The suit was the first acknowledg
ment by many growers that the boycott 
was succeeding. 

D o p e S c o p e 
The dope situation is getting 

better after the biggest drought in 
modern times.. Acid is available all 
over the country, with orange "sun
shine" and purple doubledomes the 
prizewinners for purity, body, and 
flavor. Beware of imitations and 
shitheads who sell dog tranquilizers 
and poison in place of the real thing. 
EVO says that "sunshine" should taste 
sweet, and that a bitter sensation 
could indicate the pre^e^e of toxins. 
Grass prices remain hign^ averaging 
$12 per lid in S.F., $20725 in more 
easterly locales. "Good'times" says 
that people are being hu^g up (liter
ally) for growing herb 'ĵ puth of the 
border, and Border Patrol is searching 
anything that moves. A late rumor is 
that the Mafia Is holding back its 
grass in preparation for a THC (the 
dog-owner kind, not the real, hard to 
synthesize stuff) campaign. 

" T r u t h , 

J u s t i c e , 

a n d the 

A m e r i c a n 

Way" 

J. Brinton Dillingham was sen
tenced to 6 months in jail last week 
for distributing a copy of the Wash
ington Free Press judged obscene by 
a jury of his non-peers. 

In passing sentence. Judge 
William J. O'Donnell said, "I knew 
that you are not a dangerous person 
in the County and I'm not sentencing 
you with the idea that I'll rehabili
tate you, change your thinking or 
change your way of life. 

"I am considering the deterrent 
effect on others in the community 
who might have the same Ideah in 
mind. No obscene matter is worth 
anything if it is undistributed." 

Seemingly reasonable remarks 
is the usual irrationality that marks 
the edicts handed down by the author
ity generation to the younger genera
tion: if Dillingham is not a danger
ous person despite his distributing 
"obscene" material, why should others 
be deterred from doing the seje thing? 

To take the good judge off the 
hook we'll supply his answer, "Dan
gerous, shmangerous, I juist don't 
like your politics and don't talk to 
me about your rights 7 I am the law." 
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L i k e 
a o 
o l d t i m e 
m o v i e 

Sal Torey 

Editor's note: In the early I960's, 
Congress passed a law requiring auto 
manufacturers to deliver cars to deal
ers with price stickers attached for 
purposes of consumer protection. 
The following article shows the de
gree to which this has been co-opted 
by industry. 

One of the many arms of the 
^ e r i c a n Empire is General Motors, 
Last week the state of California 
filed a suit asking that GM pay a 
fine of about $750 million for d e 
liberately putting misleading prices 
on its new cars. According to Calif
ornia's chief deputy state attorney. 
General Motors (which was cited as 
the "most flagrant" violator among 
the top four auto manufacturers) is 
charged with sending dealers new cars 
with inflated "suggested retail prices." 
This allows dealers to deceive the 
public by claiming to sell cars at 
about 17 to 25 percent below the 
"suggested price," 

To many people, this sort of 
corruption is tolerable, and part of 
the game in America, But, to per
sons who are aware of the history of 
industrialism - especially of the 
corporate corruption, greed, and 
power exposed in the U.S. 70 years 
ago by the Muckraker and Progressive 
movements - today's corruption in 
General Motors merely re-affirms that, 
despite decades of reform, the prime 
movers of capitalism continue to be 
dishonesty, greed, and exploitation. 

Even the "respectable" giants like 
General Motors bow to methods iden
tical to those of common crooks. It 
is only the system's ability to sa
tiate the American people with an 
endless supply of material things 
(sustained by billion dollar adver
tising budgets which artificially 
stimulate consumption) which blinds 
the public to a simple truth: the 
revelations of corporate corruption 
and exploitation over the past cen
tury represent the basic character 
of the entire government. In fact, 

the continuous, although futile, 
attempts by our government to regu
late the worst aspects of corporate 
behavior best destroy the myth which 
says there can be a private and pub
lic-spirited economic sector in 
American society. 

The facts are: the private ec
onomic giants are of public concern, 
for they affect the entire country -
even the world - but are beyond ef
fective control by the people over 
whom their economic and political 
powers are exercised. These huge 
businesses are t5n:annies which should 
no longer be allowed to pursue their 
interests in this country and abroad 

while under the control ofself-serving 
cliques. 

The answer is not found, however, 
in demanding the payment of fines or 
in placing control of corporate af
fairs into the hands of another clique 
- namely, a government bureau. 

Rather, it is the task of the move
ment to find a revolutionary new 
answer ^ i c h will take today's pri
vate economic elites and place them 
under authoritative, rational, and 
democratic control. 
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Is your phone tapped? 
Consider: virtually every struc

ture in an urban area has an audio 
circuit neatly connected from it to 
a central bastion of the establish
ment - a technical wonderland closed 
to the public and open to the cops. 

The "main frame" of your local 
telephone central office is the ter
minal point for 10,000 such audio 
circuits, one of which leads directly 
to your phone. 

Now any room where 20,000 wires 
are connected will be confusing, even 
to someone familiar with the theory 
and practice of it all. It is a 
simple matter for the fuzz, either 
in their official capacity or in the 
guise of "main frame men" with the 
tacit consent of the phone coi^pany 
to make an unnoticed alteration and 
addition to some of the connections. 

Tapping a telephone doesn't mean 
climbing poles or anything that hard 
for the cops; they just attach an 
extra pair of wires to yours leading 
to the room where they keep their 
monitoring equipment. 

Their equipment, consisting of 
automatic tape recorders, is good 
stuff built for the job and electric
ally impossible to detect. You also 
aren't allowed into the main frame 
room so there is no physical way of 
detecting a tap. Ask the phone com
pany and they may be honest enough 
to tell you that they wouldn't tell 
you if it were tapped. 

However, the cop mentallty^,|||^ 
be the best counter-weapon. If yoo 
have reason to suspect that you may 
be tapped, try to figure out what 
they are trying to find; sex, drugs 
or communism* Then, with a little 
prior planning you and a friend should 
give it to them. 

Set up a pot transaction or a-
gree to aid a deserter or whatever. 
Lead them on enough to get them to 
show themselves. Make sure you have 

g lenty of witnesses while you play 
ut your part of the mime - the | 

fuzz have been told by their magic 
box what's going to happen and they 
will be tempted to fake it when they 
find out the facts. 

Cry "wolf" lo-ig enough and they 
may quit in disgust. 

Aside from taps (which operate 
only to listen to phone conversations) 
there are also bugs in operation. 
A bug is defined as a hidden micro
phone which transmits all nearby 
sounds to a recorder. 

"Transmitting" may mean by ra
dio or over wires. Broadcasting 
)ugs can operate on many frequencies, 
but nearly all can be detected with 
a "fleld-strength-meter" available 
from electronic hobby stores for 
about $10 or less. 

Fuzz bugs often operate at 74 
megacycles. One favorite trick of 
theirs is to install a bug in a ra
dio or phonograph, using the speaker 
as a microphone and drawing power 
even while the switch is off. For 
this reason it is best to either un
plug or turn on any devices with 
speakers nearby when you don't want 
to be overheard. The fuzz will hear 
only the music in that case. 

U n t a p p l n g 

a t a p p e d 

p h o n e 
Florida Free Press 

Even if a mike is elsewhere, a 
radio turned on loud in the room wUL 
mask your conversation. The human 
ear can "focus" on sounds its owner 
wants to hear but a microphone cannot. 

An interesting device with pos
sibilities has been developed by the 
Manhattan Engineering District. Called 
"The Confuser" it can mask any audio 
being sent out on the phone lines 
when the phone is hung up. It is pow
ered by the phone line and will send 
out a tone until the phone is picked 
up - then it shuts up. 

If the fuzz are listening with 
a mike hooked up to the line, it 
could drive them out of their skulla 
It can also trigger a voice-actuated 
tape recorder and keep it running 
out of tape. 

While it should not affect the 
normal operation of the phone, it 
may bring on fierce retribution fron 
the buggers. 

A Confuser was installed on a 
phone suspected of being tapped. 
For a few days of steady operation 

nothing much happened, but then hell 
broke loose. The guy swore his phone 
gave all sorts of trouble and finally 
wouldn't yield a dial tone. He said 
it stopped acting up when he removed 
the Confuser. However, as he describ
ed this the phone connection was 
broken and he had to be called again. 
There was some doubt that time as to 
whose tapper performed the piece of 
mischief. 

The Confuser won't be detected 
by the phone company, and if they 
do hear something they will probably 
call you and ask if there is anything 
wrong. If they send someone around, 
take it off the line and say that the 
trouble has gone away. 

If he is overly inquisitive, 
the "phone man" may be a cop in dis
guise. Real phone repairmen don't 
give a damn about their job and 
are happy to find the trouble clear
ing up mysteriously. 

Notice must be given here that 
connecting any "unofficial device 
to the phone line may be "subject 
to tariff." 
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Parts List : 

Q l - 2N2646 or 2N1671 unijunc
tion 

i Z l - 10 volt Zener diode-400 mw 
or greater 

Dl-4-Silicon rectifiers, 400 peak 
volts, 150 ma min. -

R l - 10 k resistor 
R2 - 27 k resistor 
R3 - 6.8 k resistor 
R4 - 330 ohm resistor 
C I - 1 uf 25 volt electrolytic cap

acitor 
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Boys In The Band 

by Matt Crowley 

National Theatre 

by Richard Harrington 

It is fairly indicative of the 
state of American theater that "The 
Boys in the Band" is regarded as a 
comedy. It is further indicative 
of the state of the American audi
ence that dramatic tension remains 
an elusive factor in drama, for by 
now there exists an anesthetic som-
nabulism that can be broken only by 
that great American trait, LAUGHTER. 
And the laughter is never with, it 
is always at; and, it progressively 
engulfs what might once have been 
solely connected with tragedy, or 
at least humorless reality. In an 
era of fun-filled concentration 
camps, bumbling international spies, 
and casual mass murder, the rape of 
intelligence has now extended to 
focusing the spotlight on a show -
which becomes a freak show. 

Now, don't misunderstand. It 
is not the Boys in the Band who are 
the freak show. The actual freak 
show is filling the National Thea
ter each evening starting at 7:00 
pm. The crowd appears to be eager
ly awaiting death, preparing to defy 
all witty sayings and proving that 
you can take it with you. These 
ugly, barren people file dutifully 
in to their assigned seats and pro
ceed to block out all except that 
which can register on a coarse, 
vile level of crude laughter. When 
the curtain goes down, one can only 
_wish it could transform iusei': Into 
a guillotine and that these people's 
necks could be beneath it. 

Looking past the audience, 
which is often hard to do, one finds 
an adequately written play that is 
important more for its content than 
its quality. More specifically, the 
play deals with a homosexual birth
day party. What is so important is 
that what has heretofore been a 
subject for snide remarks and ob
scene jokes is now presented to us 
in a conventional, accepted vehicle 

- a major professional play. The 
sad part is that the majority of 
the audience has not caught on to 
the change of venue. 

The tension of the play occurs 
through the intrusion of one straight 
into the "gay world," 

First, there is humor, or more 
precisely wit, throughout the play. 
However, it JLs of the kind that de
mands that the listener listens BE
TWEEN the lines, and the National 
audience proved itself incapable. 
Homosexuals tend to be witty, it is 
a result of the long process of con
stantly keeping on their toes and 
shifting tne focus away from an un
comfortable recognition by the lis
tener. The homosexual world is not 
"gay". It could be, and it should 
be. But society is constantly re
minding this world of its ugliness,, 
vileness, sickness and other such 
social situations. In one sense 
homosexual wit is like Jewish wit, 
It is a staple for survival. 

The construction of the play'^^'i 
is in some ways like "Virginia 
Woolf" - party, guests, games and 
an early morning refocusing on real
ity. It is not a great play. It 
does not build up an involvement, 
there are too many things we learn 
too late. The author. Matt Crowley, 
might have tightened up the first 
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act by eliminating a superfluous 
beginning and several unnecessary 
pieces. 

On the strongly positive side, 
the play is well acted on an attrac
tive set. The break between acts 
is very well done, and creates a 
good inquisitiveness on the part of 
the viewer. 

In a play of this kind, it is 
impossible to judge performances, 
for in so doing one judges life-sty
les rather than roles. Each actor 
is each character. There are luck
ily no famous names to distort the 
role-values in this play, and since 
in most cases we have not seen these 
actors (at least they are not famil
iar to us) our first and most last
ing impression of tjie^-ri-s-in their 
characters - and this is very im
portant. They are good actors and 
show a stoic resolve by continuing 
to function for the type of audi
ence they must face. 

In the final analysis, this 
play will not be remembered for very 
long. There will hopefully be bet
ter plays dealing with the same 
subject. More likely though, Broad
way will probably produce a gay 
musical spoof, featuring famous 
athletes lisping and swishing madly 
through old Busby Berkeley musical 
routines. That thought draws the 
consolation that many homosexuals 
have long been living in their own 
revolution, and as ours grows strong
er and more compassionately encom
passing, some theaters might blow 
sky high for being so naive as to 
think a good man will let himself 
be kept down forever. 

TOMMY^S BOOKS 
I S a Adorns Mill R 4 . am. 
(near ttHi • ColO 

T've arMn 3 inches 
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M A R I J U A I V A i d e n t i f i c a t i o n i n f o by Jerry Adams 

Cannibis sativa is a fairly com
mon weed in many parts of the world 
and in many parts of the United Sta
tes, Prospecting for this treasure 
of the roadside is a healthy Sunday 
afternoon occupation. It entails 
only time, some gas (preferable to 
go with some manner of duly licensed 
vehicle), a hatchet, machete or simi
lar implement and some good stout 
footgear as areas where one is apt 
to find good grass one is also apt 
to find reptiles known to get very 
uptight if they feel threatened. 

The plant is known to grow as 
high as twenty feet tall in the right 
climate. The right climate for good 
grass is hot and miserable. A reaify 
long and vicious summer produces a 
great crop in the Fall. The tougher 
and wilder the plant, the better the 
crop, (Law enforcers have spread 
the rumor that for good pot, the 
plant must be cultivated. This is 
false. For good hemp fiber the plant 
is cultivated, but good fibre means 
lousy pot and vice versa.) 

A word about cultivation. The 
hemp plant is in many respects a 
weed. It doesn't take well to baby
ing and will die under the best con
ditions and thrive under the worst. 
When cultivated for fibre, the ground 
is tilled and the seeds sown very 
thickly, up to 65 lbs, per acre. It 
is then left until fall. "Cultiva
tion" for other purposes means much 
thinner sowing. Hemp is a self prop
agating annual, so in many cases, 
all cultivation consists of is simp
ly leaving a few weed plants in the 
field to do the work. The Mexican 
version also used widely in the U.S. 
is to stomp a few seeds in the ground 
and come back in a few months. Us
ually, the lower leaves are lopped 
off to increase potency at the top. 
Most pictures of the plant are of 
these pruned versions or else thick
ly seeded plants grown for fibre 
which have few lower branches. This 
must be taken into account when 
seeking the wild plants which are 
going to be bushier and the leaf 

configuration will not be as obvious 
upon casual inspection. 

The plant looks like some kind 
of strange cross between a poinsetta 
and a palmetto bush. This is when 
its large. The grass to be found at 
this time of year in the northern 
states is mostly under two feet high 
and simply looks like a healthy weed. 
It is not worth pulling up either. 

No leaves actually grow out 
from the central stalk except at the 
very top. The arrangement resembles 
a paln^tto frond. Stems grow out of 
the central stalk terminating in 
from five to seven leaflets. It will 
appear more to be three to five how
ever as two are usually quite small. 
The leaflets are pointed at both ends, 
serated with very clear vein markings. 
The segments between the leaflet 
veins seem almost in relief. The 
central stalk is cornered, generally 
rectangular. Primarily keep in mind 
that the central stalk is not round 
and smooth but will have at least 

one or two definite edges. It also 
has hairs, sort of a fine white fuzz 
resembling cobwebs especially notice
able around the junctions. The un
dersides of the leaves also have a 
fine fuzz but this is not readily 
seen with the naked eye. It is appar
ent to the touch in the larger leaves. 

You'll need to see some pictures. 
Look up "Hemp" in every encyclopedia 
and dictionary you can get your hands 
on. Run to your local library and 
be studious. Brittanica has a photo, 
so does Webster's Third International 
Dictionary. (That's the big unabrid
ged one on the cute little stand.) 

There is a good book on the 
subject of grass: Pot: A Handbook 
of Marijuana - the dust jacket has 
a photo of what appears to be a gocd-
sized stand of the wild stuff. Look 
back three issues in J. Edgar What-
izname's Law Enforcement Bulletin. 
Therein you will find a notable work 
of fiction by the Commissioner of 
the Bureau of Narcotics. You will 
find a nice color picture of a leaf 
of the killer weed. Cop the magazine 
or the page or see if it will Xerox, 
It probably won't, but if you have a 
spare dime you might try. You might 
also call the Public Relations Depart 
ment of the FBI and be just a loyal 
little high-school kid doing a term 
paper on the evils of grass and may
be you can coR a copy. Try for all 
the pictures you can get from any 
agency. Remember though, some of 
the drawings are rather stylized 
(like the sketch in the Book of 
Grass) and most of the leaf pictures 
are posed, i.e. laid out in a pos
ture that may be good for scientific 
study but are pretty bad for recog
nition in the natural state. 

I'm getting together as many 
prospecting sites within a day's 
drive from D.C. as I can. Call or 
write in any information on this 
subject you are fairly certain of, 
I will endeavor to verify every
thing before writing as we don't 
want anybody on wild goose chases 
which are after ail a form of burn. 

There's still over a month be
fore any decent harvesting can be
gin. Next we'll get into when is 
grass really grass and when is it 
just shit - also about the male 
and female and all that there. 

R e c o r d s - P o s t e r s 
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There will never be another 
Monterey Pop Festival, but this 
summer Atlanta, Laurel, Atlantic 
City and Woodstock will try to 
bring to the East Coast what has 
essentially been a West Coast 
phenomenon. 

The Laurel Pop Festival is 
sponsored by National Beer and 
MC'd by the one and only Barry 
Richards ("your heavy, rock-
head leader"). Though there is 
an adequate amount of talent 
assembled for the two day festival^ 
the ticket prices are outrageous, 
with single day tickets going for 
as high as $10. 

The Atlantic City Pop is 
being held at the Atlantic City 
Race Course and is being presented 
by the Electric Factory of 
Philadelphia. The talent line-up 
is almost as impressive as Woodstock 
and is certainly better than Laurel. 
Ticket prices are $6.00 a day and 
$15 for all three days. There are 
ample campsites adjoining the race 
track so there is no need to 
subject yourself to the hassles of 
the beach traffic or the police. 

The festival at Woodstock, 
set in the midst of 360 acres of 
grass, rolling hills, lakes, 
streams, animals, and funny lights 
features twelve hours of music each 
day (2PM to 2 A M ) . 

There will be an invitational 
shew of contemporary visual arts 
with several hundred exhibitors, 
amusement rides, good food and an 
aquarian bazaar. Cost: $18 for 
three days. There are water and 
power facilities available. 

Appearing at Woodstock are: 
Friday, Aug. 15: 

Joan Baez 
Ario Guthrie 
Tim Hardin 
Richie Havens 
Incredible String Band 
Ravi Shankar 
Sweetwater 

Saturday. Aug. 16: 
Canned Heat 
Credence Clearwater 
Grateful Dead 
Janis Joplin 
Jefferson Airplane 
Santana 
Jlmi Hendrix 

Sunday. Aug. 17: 
The Band 
Blood Sweat & Tears 
Iron Butterfly 
Joe Crocker 
Crosby Stills & Nash 
Moody Blues 
Who 
Johnny Winter 
Fly a kite, blow bubbles, cook 

out, ball, eat free rice (while it 
lasts), breathe unpolluted air, 
and become a spiritual tribe. 

ASTRAL WEEKS Van Morrison, 
Warner Bros. (331768 

Although Astral Weeks by Van 
Morrison has been out several weeks, 
it has received few reviews, Morri
son, one time guitarist for Them 
and writer of "Gloria" and "One, 
Two Brown Eyes" (two songs ahead of 
their time), has produced a master
piece. Morrison's harsh, whip-like 
voice and poetic lyrics strike an 
excellent, unusual combination. The 
instrumentation sounds very tight, 
centering around two acoustic gui
tars, a flute, a stand up bass that 
is unbelievable, and subtle touches 
of drums and violins. 

The album is a song cycle of 
sorts, each song being an image in 
a fading love affair, Morrison's 
continued use of repitition and 
thought fragments conjures up nos
talgia and a lyrical unity; a unity 
that is essential in this type of 
record. 

The first song "Astral Weeks," 
features interplay between an acous
tic guitar and a flute, backed by a 
quickly pacing rhythm guitar. Here, 
one first tastes Morrison's "passing-
thought lyrics." 

If I ventured in the slip stream 
Between the mind decks of your dream 
Where a mobile with steel rims crack 
And the ditch and the back roads stop 
Could you find me? 
Would you kiss ray eyes? 
Lay me down 
In silence easy 
To be born again... 

\ 

"Beside You", leading off with 
a guitar riff that sounds remotely 
like Greek guitar music, captures 
with more subtlety the erotic emo
tion of "Gloria". "Cyprus Avenue" 
reflects on being caught up and 
trapped in love. It features great 
work by the bass, a bluegrass-ffa
vored violin, and ends in the middle 
of a thought. "Madame George" is 
a poignant account of a homosexual 
on Cyprus Avenue. 

Dry your eyes for Madame George 
I wonder why for Madame George 

The last song of the album, 
"Slim, Slow, Slider" bitterly 

looks back on being betrayed. It 
ends discordantly leaving one feel
ing unjustified. 

This record suggests actual 
experience in its emotion. An orig
inal fusion of poetry, jazz and folk 
music. Astral Weeks is worth the 
time of those who can appreciate it. 
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S W I T C H B O A R D 
Messages have been left for the 

following people at Switchboard -
638-4301. Stop by at 1007 K Street, 
N.W, Identities are protected. 
Messages are kept for one month from 
date received. 

John Ball (French!) or Diane 
Jane Burns 
Chris (pregnant, from Portsmith, N.lO 
Brenda Castleman 
Henry Cllne 
Lora Cohen 
Aaron Burns 
Ruth Ann Downe 
Cathy Elk in 
Lyle Fetteman or Mondachain 
Butch Harig 
Barret Horne 
Clarence Jacolrson 
Kirk Logan 
Larry Lonewolf 
Kerry McBride 
Joe 0'Brian 
Ruth Conley 
Mark Raffe 
Sherry Jewel 
Larry Speakman 
Bob Troy 

Neil Wolf (of N.Y.C.) 
Richard Beers 
Little Bits 
Bobby Gene Wallace 
Tim O'Leary 
Jim Smith 
James Troy 

F R E E C L A S S I F I E D 
The Quicksilver Times provides free 
classified ads. Keep the ads short and 
there will be room for everyone. Ad--
dress ads to our office or phone them in. 
No fuck ads accepted unless couth. 

Switchboard desparately needs 
places for people to crash. If you 
can offer a floor or a bed to crash
ers, UNDER ANY CONDITIONS, please 
call 638-4301 and let us know. 

Happy birthday Peggy. 

Charlie Chan, take chewing gum 
to Marshlands and contact me at old 
place. Lost your phone number, Frodo, 

For sale: 1964 Honda Dream 
300 cc. xlnt. cond. $250. Call 
Barton Heyman 737-9506. 

The P Street Beach is open to 
any kind of performing groups (bands. 
Stage, puppets, e t c . ) . Who wish to 
perform for free publicity. Call 
Jim at 659-9844, or John at 483-3490. 

Give a home to a gerbil - Freebies. 
Call 524-1784 for details. 

For sale: KLH Model 20 stereo 
record player, highest offer. Also: 
Belgian rug, 9' x 12', Navajo design, 
for $20.00. Call Deborah K a l U s h , 
638-4301. 

Female vocalist wants work with 
rock group. Call 567-0675. 

Attention: Montgomery Junior 
College students: ride wanted to 
and from classes at RockviLle campus 
for the fall semester. From Dupont 
Circle area. Call Anne, 387-4692. 

20 year old male seeks roommate 
who is charming, arty, intelligent, 
good-looking, and fairly thin, In 
exchange for companionship and house
hold duties. Call 559-1259. 

All parts of this publication mav 
be reproduced, stored in a retrieval 
system, and transmitted in any form 
or by any means, electronic, mechani
cal, photocopying, recording and other
wise, without any permission from the 
publisher, Richard Nixon, Ho Chi Minh, 
the F.B.I., the Library of Congress, 
the Pentagon, Fidel Castro, or any
one else who has helped us. 

Quicksilver Times needs all sorts 
of donations, furniture, office sup
plies, addressograph, strobe light, 
captured secret documents, trained 
spies. We have a truck and wlLL male 
pick-ups. 

Notice: Anyone may submit poetry, 
articles, graphics, and so forth to 
the Quicksilver Times. We regret ex
cept in the most unusual circumstances, 
we cannot return submitted material, 
although if the material is used, the 
artist will receive full credit. 

Make some bread: sell the 
Quicksilver Times. Info from 483-8000. 

Watch outl A darker version 
of the lavender acid (or pur-
pie doubledomes) is going a-
round and is poison. Be sure 
you know your contact. 

W H E R E T O C O P 
Discount Variety 7257 Arlington Blvd., Falia^CJiurch, Va, 

The Body Shop 2501 N. Harrison St., Arlington, Va. 

Arachne's Web Old Georgetown Rd., Bethesda, Md, 

Marco Polo 8000 Wisconsin Ave., Bethesda, Md. 

Until Further Notice 1432 Wisconsin Ave., NW 

i8th and Columbia News I8th and C o l , Rd., NW 

Sunflcrwer Seed 4725 Wisconsin Ave., NW 

Toast and Strawberries 2009 R St., NW 

Movieland Novelties 1203 Eye St., NW 

Tipton & Meyers 1400 14th St., NW 

Star Cart 11th and Penn. Ave., NW 

Dover Coach Pub Georgia Ave., NW 

Universal News 603 15th St., NW 

Universal News 503 I4th St., NW 

The Front Porch 317 7th St., SE 

Sign of Jonah 2138 P St., NW 

Switchboard 1007 K St., NW 

Empire 3223 M St., NW 

Soul Shak 1221 G St., NW ' A 

The Closet 524 12th St., NW 

Whiteys 7th and Penn. Ave., NW 

Universal News 735 14th St., NW 

African Highlife 3243 P St. NW 

Universal News 405 Ilth St., NW 

The Record Store 309 7th St., SE * 

R & D Enterprises 616 9th St., NW 

Trover Book Shop 227 Penn. Ave., SE 

Narragansett Leather 305 7th St., SE 

O'Donnell's Books Wisconsin and 0, NW 

Quizzicum Book Store 1220 Wisconsin Ave., NW 

Empire Music Old Georgetown Rd,, Bethesda, M d , 

14th and Kenyon Newg 14th and Kenyon St.'s, NW 

The Sixth Sense Sommerset Ave,, Ocean City, Md 

Capitol Hill Book Shop 525 Constitution Ave., NE 

Joint Possession 7402 Baltimore Ave., College Park, Md 
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what's happenin ? 

Wednesday, July 9 

All day: Summer in the Parks, 
P St. Beach, Sportsday: bad
minton, horseshoes, frisbee, 
etc. 

8:15: 3rd Annual Haydn-Mozart 
Summer Music Festival, central 
plaza at Tiber Island, 429 N St. 
SW (free), 

8:00: "No Vietnamese Ever Called 
Me Nigger" Morgan Coiran. School, 
Champlain & 18th St. (free). 

8:30: International Night: Afri
can Heritage Dancers, Amor Ser-
van Flamenco, Israeli Folk Danc
ers, Scottish Country Dancers, 
Georgetown Workshop. 

9:00: P St. Beach, movie: "The 
Pit and the Pendulum". 

Thursday, July 10 
All day: Summer in the Parks, 

F St. Beach, Artmobile: trav
eling craft shop for kids, oil 
paints, clay, etc. 

7:30 - 10:00: Free Concert -
Mike Harris (folksinger) & 
Essence (acid rock group). 

8:30: Women's Liberation IPS 

INNER CIRCLE THEATRE 
Penn Ave & 21st St N.W* 337-4470 

Wed. 
Xhur 
F r i . 
Sat. 
Sun. 

Mon. 
Tues 
Wed. 
Thur 
Fri. 

July 9: 
.July 10: 
July 11: 
July 12: 
July 13: 

HE WHO MUST DIE 
THE GROUP 
HELP 
THE KNACK 
FUNNY THING HAPPENED 

ON THE WAY TO THE FORUM 
July 14: LILLIES OF THE FIELD 

HARD DAYS NIGHT 
THE APARTMENT 
RICHARD III 
TOM JONES 

15: 
16: 

.July 
July 
.July 17: 
July 18: 

iday, July 11 
All day: Summer in the Parks, 

P St, Beach, Sportsday: see 
July 9. 

8:00 - 10: Free Dance, P St. Beach 
Essence 

8:30: Watergate: U.S. Air Force 
Band. 

8:30: Word and Reality: the 
evolution of the communications 
media: "World as View and 
World as Event" WAMU - FM. 

8:30: Iguana: coffee house, 
admission by donation, you're 
welcome to come and entertain 
1402 N St. NW, basement of 
Luther Place Memorial, 

Saturday, July 12 
All day: Summer in the Parks, 

P St. Beach, People's Day, old 
people's Be-In, records, cards, 
horseshoes, 

2:00 pm: SMC (Student Mobilizing 
Committee), Dumbarton Meth,, 
3133 Dumbarton, NW. 

4:00: "The Case of John Sinclair" 
a poet and writer currently 
facing 20 years in prison for 
sale of mariuaufta: speaker is 
Judge George Crockett of Detroit, 
WAMU - FM. 

2:00 pm: Left Bank Jazz Society 
Program: protest music in 

modern jazz. 

8:00: Friend's Meeting House, 
211 Florida Ave., NW, 
"The Sufi Philosophy in the 
New A g e " (524-0141). 

8:30: Iguana: s e e Friday 
8:00 - 10:00: P St. Beach, poetry 

and drama by the Kaaba Theater. 

Sunday, July 13 
3:00 pm: Washington Area Resist

ance - 1620 S St. - weekly 
meeting, good place to rap 
and find out what's happening 
in the movement. 

8:30: Watergate - U.S. Marine 
Band. 

8:30: YSA (Young Socialist 
Alliance) - "Marrism and the 
Movement: Black Nationalism" 
GU, Rm. 264, Reiss Sc. Bid. 
(free)..,,7:30 - Business Meet
ing. 

9:00: Modern Dance Concert -
Guy Mason Rec. Center, Wiscon
sin and Calvert (free) -
629 - 7208. 

9:00: P S t . Beach: movie. 

Monday, July 14 

Make something happen. 

Tuesday, July 15 

5:30 - Watergate - U.S. Army 

Band 
6:15: Carillon Concert, Nether

lands Carillon, Arl. 
8:00: New Thing Jazz Workshop -

Paul Hawkins' Latin Jazz Sextet, 
St. Margaret's Church, Conn. Ave 
& Bancroft Place, NW. 

8:30: Parents of Flower Children: 
St. Thomas Episcopal Church, 
18th and Church Sts., NW. 

Wednesday, July 16 
Roll another number. 

Thursday, July 17 

5:30: Watergate - U.S. Navy 
Band. 

^^^^30^^Joraen^Js^jiberation^Jg^ 

^ree Draft Counseling - Monday thru 
Friday, call 234-6211, 234-2000, or 
234-4985 

Switchboard - Community Information 
Service 1007 K St. N.W. 638-4301 
hours are 5:30 to 11pm weekdays, 
H a m to 11pm weekends: but call or 
drop in any time for special problems 
or emergencies 

WOMEN: Women's Liberation is about 
US. 
-We're learning from each other, 
talking to and trusting each other 
-We're learning how society programs 
us to fill certain roles. 
-We're fighting that programming--
in society, in our friends, in our
selves. If you want to come to an 
introductory meeting and find out 
more—write: 
D.C. Women's Liberation 
P.O. Box 13908 
Washington, D.C, 20009 

YOU CAN GET CONTRACEPTIVES 
A- The Free Clinic- 1556 Wisconsin 
iive. 965-5476, gynecologist on duty 
twice a week-free pelvic examinations 
pap tests, prescriptions, contracep-
ive packs-information on continuing 

free supply-call first, but this is 
he best place to go. 

B-Gale's Clinic-65 Mass. Ave.N.W, 
629-4949, free clinic, must be 18, 
all first to make appointment. 
-Planned Parenthood-1109 M St. N.W. 

DU 7-8787--Must be 18, have parental 
permission, or be' using drugs--most 
ptight of three places. 

Free Cllnic--1556 Wisconsin Ave. 
965-5476 Monday-Saturday, 8 to 11pm 
Free community clinic open to every
one special services and therapy, 
call in advance for specific infor-
ination--the clinic is always in need 
of volunteer help, financial aid 
medical supplies. If you can help 
them in any way, contact them. 




